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Lot

Description

1

A set of seven antique George II Sterling Silver tablespoons by Isaac Callard circa 1750 in Old English pattern, each stamped four times
with maker's mark only, with engraved crests to handle terminals. Length 21cm / 8.25". Silver weight 526g / 16.9 troy oz.

2

A set of seven antique George II Sterling Silver tablespoons by Joseph Smith I, London 1734 Hanoverian pattern, later converted to Old
English pattern, with engraved crests to handle terminals. Length 20.5cm / 8.1'. Silver weight 500g / 16.1 troy oz.

3

A set of nine antique George II Sterling Silver dessert spoons by Isaac Callard, London 1759 in Old English pattern with engraved crests
to handle terminals. Length 16.5cm / 6.5". Silver weight 317g / 10.2 troy oz.

4

A set of six antique George II Sterling Silver dessert spoons by Philip Roker II, London 1730 in Hanoverian pattern with rattail spoon
backs and engraved crests to handle terminals. Length 16cm / 6.3". Silver weight 178g / 5.75 troy oz.

5

A set of twelve antique George III Sterling silver dinner forks by Thomas Chawner, London 1774-76 in Hanoverian pattern with engraved
crests to handle terminals. Length 21cm / 8.25". Silver weight 780g / 25.1 troy oz.

6

A set of five antique George III Sterling Silver dinner forks maker's mark indistinct, London 1773 in Old English pattern with engraved
crests to the terminals. Length 21cm / 8.25". Silver weight 358g / 11.5 troy oz.

7

An antique George III Sterling Silver tablespoon maker's mark unclear, London 1762 in Old English pattern with engraved crest to
handle terminal, together with two George III Hanoverian pattern silver dessert spoons. Lengths 21cm / 8.25" and 16.5cm / 6.5". Silver
weight 144g / 4.65 troy oz.

8

An antique George I Sterling Silver tablespoon maker's mark unclear, London 1727 in Hanoverian pattern with engraved crest to handle
terminal, together with a pair of similarly crested George II tablespoons by Isaac Callard, London 1729. Length 20.5cm / 8". Silver weight
218g / 7 troy oz.

9

A set of four antique George II Sterling Silver tablespoons by Thomas Whipham, London 1746 in Hanoverian pattern. Length 20cm / 8".
Silver weight 246g / 7.9 troy oz.

10

An antique George III Sterling Silver tablespoon by Elizabeth Tookey, London 1767 in Hanoverian pattern with engraved crest to handle
terminal. Length 20.5cm / 8'. Silver weight 67g / 2.15 troy oz.

11

A set of three antique George III Sterling Silver tablespoons maker's mark HB, London 1766 in Hanoverian pattern with engraved crests
to handle terminals. Length 21cm / 8.25". Silver weight 185g / 6 troy oz.

12

An antique George II Sterling Silver tablespoon maker's mark ?G, London 1738 in Hanoverian pattern with engraved crest to handle
terminal, together with a pair of similarly crested George III tablespoons maker's mark rubbed, London 1762. Lengths 20.5cm / 8" (single
spoon) and 19.5cm 7.75" (pair). S ...[more]

13

A pair of George II Sterling Silver tablespoons by Elias Cachart, London 1751-2 in Hanoverian pattern with engraved crests to handle
terminals. Length 20cm / 8". Silver weight 142g / 5.6 troy oz.

14

An antique George III Provincial West Country Sterling Silver serving spoon maker's by Francis Parsons, overstamped by William Welch
II & William Parsons, Exeter 1800 in Old English pattern with bright cut engraved decoration to the handle. Together with an Irish
serving spoon by John Pittar, D ...[more]

15

A rare pair of antique George II / III provincial Irish Sterling Silver hook end basting spoons by Joseph Johns of Limerick circa 1760 in
Old English pattern with hook ends, each with engraved crest to handle terminal. Length 31.5cm / 12.5". Silver weight 211g / 6.8 troy oz.

16

An antique Victorian Sterling Silver Lily pattern soup ladle by George Adam, London 1859. Length 34.5cm / 13.5". Silver weight 306g /
9.85 troy oz.

17

An antique Victorian Sterling Silver Lily pattern basting spoon by George Adams. London 1856. Length 30.5cm / 12". Silver weight 199g
/ 6.4 troy oz.

18

An antique Victorian Sterling Silver Albert pattern basting spoon maker's mark ?DC, London 1844. Length 30cm / 11.75". Silver weight
186g / 6 troy oz.

19

An antique Victorian Lily pattern sauce ladle by George Adams, London 1856 with design patent registration lozenge stamped to bowl.
Length 19cm / 7.5". Silver weight 95g / 3.1 troy oz.

20

A pair of antique Victorian Irish Sterling Silver sauce / gravy ladles by John Smyth, Dublin 1852, retailed by Robert & John Gray in fiddle
thread and shell pattern. Length 17cm / 6.75". Silver weight 128g / 4.15 troy oz.

21

An antique George III Irish Sterling Silver meat skewer by Samuel Neville, Dublin 1803. Length 30.5cm / 12". Silver weight 90g / 2.9 troy
oz.

22

An antique George III Sterling Silver meat skewer by Alice & George Burrows II, London 1817. Length 29cm / 11.5". Silver weight 81g /
2.6 troy oz.

23

An antique George II Sterling Silver marrow scoop by Thomas Whipham, London 1753 with engraved crest to the reverse of the larger
bowl. Length 22cm / 8.75". Silver weight 55g / 1.8 troy oz.

24

An antique George III Sterling Silver marrow scoop by George Wintle, London 1808. Length 24cm / 9.5". Silver weight 55g / 1.8 troy oz.

25

An antique George II Sterling Silver toddy ladle circa 1740 with stylised serpentine bowl featuring high relief floral decoration, and
twisted handle. Length 34cm / 13.25". Gross weight 47g.

26

A pair of antique Victorian Sterling Silver fish servers by Charles Boyton, London 1869 in fiddle pattern, comprising a fork and serving
slice, each with pierced and engraved foliate decoration, the cartouche of the slice with an engraved depiction of a swan. Lengths
31.5cm / 12.5" and 23.5cm / 9.25 ...[more]

27

An antique Victorian Sterling Silver meat fork by Elizabeth & John Eaton, London 1861 in fiddle, thread and shell pattern. Length 25.5cm
/ 10". Silver weight 119g / 3.85 troy oz.

28

An antique Victorian Sterling Silver Grecian pattern meat fork by George Adams, London 1870. Length 26cm / 10.25". Silver weight
147g / 4.75 troy oz.

29

An antique Victorian Sterling Silver meat fork by Francis Higgins II, London 1857 in fiddle pattern. Length 25.5cm / 10". Silver weight
105g / 3.4 troy oz.

30

A pair of antique Victorian Sterling Silver fish servers by Aaron Hadfield, Sheffield 1849 the handles decorated in high relief with foliate
scrolls and the blades with pierced and engraved decoration depicting foliate scrolls and fish. Lengths 33cm / 13" and 25.5cm / 10".
Gross weight 345g.

31

A pair of antique Victorian Sterling Silver chinoiserie fish servers by Aaron Hadfield, Sheffield 1850 the handles with high relief foliate
scroll decoration and design patent lozenge marks, the blades with pierced and engraved decoration, one with an engraved chinoiserie
fishing scene. Lengths 33.5 ...[more]

32

FABERGE An antique Imperial Russian 84 Zolotnik Silver knife rest by Faberge, Moscow 1908-17 designed as a plain bar raised on two
wreath and ribbon / bow ends. Length 10.5cm / 4". Silver weight 28g / 0.9 troy oz.

33

A pair of antique George V Sterling Silver sausage dog knife rests by Roberts & Dore Ltd, Sheffield 1923 each designed as the body of
a dachshund / sausage dog. Length 8cm / 3.25". Silver weight 66g / 2.15 troy oz.

34

A pair of antique George IV Sterling Silver scallop shell salt cellars maker's mark Charles & John Fry II, London 1823 each designed as
a scallop shell raised on three shell feet. Diameter 9.5cm / 3.75". Silver weight 180g / 5.8 troy oz.

35

A pair of antique George IV Sterling Silver scallop shell salt cellars by George Fox, London 1827 each designed as a scallop shell raised
on three stylised feet. Diameter 10.5cm / 4.25". Silver weight 173g / 5.6 troy oz.

36

A set of six novelty antique Silver barrel pepperettes each designed as a wooden barrel with pierced lid, in a fitted leather presentation
case. Height 3.7cm. Silver weight 122g / 3.95 troy oz.

37

An pair of vintage novelty Sterling Silver penguin salt & pepper pots by William Comyns & Sons Ltd, London 1961-62 each designed as
a standing penguin with its wings opened. Height 6cm / 2.5". Gross weight 139g / 4.5 troy oz.

38

An antique novelty silver chick / chicken pepperette with removable lid. Height 9.5cm / 3.75". Silver weight 111g / 3.6 troy oz.

39

A pair of antique German Sterling Silver statues of grouse circa 1890 each modeled as a standing grouse. Height 12cm / 4.75". Silver
weight 415g / 13.35 troy oz.

40

An antique French Silver sauce tureen by Edmond Tetard, Paris circa 1890 the navette body with stylised handles featuring trompe l'oeil
decoration, affixed to a stylised oval base with raised border. Diameter 27cm / 10.5". Silver weight 667g / 21.45 troy oz.

41

An antique French Silver sauce tureen by Tetard Freres, Paris circa 1905 the navette body with beaded rim, atop a similarly beaded
oval base. Diameter 26cm / 10.25". Silver weight 595g / 19.15 troy oz.

42

An antique French Silver sauce tureen by la Société Parisienne d'orfèvrerie circa 1910 the navette body with stylised border and shell &
scroll handles, atop an oval base with similar shell and scroll decoration to the border. Diameter 24.5cm / 9.5". Silver weight 625g / 20.1
troy oz.

43

An antique French Silver meat tray / serving platter circa 1890 of elongated oval form with raised stylised border featuring high relief
foliate scrolls and flowers. Diameter 50.5cm / 19.75". Silver weight 1274g / 40.95 troy oz.

44

An antique French Silver meat / serving dish circa 1890 of circular form with a raised stylised border featuring high relief foliate scrolls
and flowers. Diameter 32cm / 12.5". Silver weight 818g / 26.3 troy oz.

45

An antique French silver gilt dessert cutlery set circa 1890 for eighteen place settings comprising fruit forks, fruit knives and spoons, in a
fitted leather box by Boin-Taburet of Paris.

46

An antique French wall platter / plaque circa 1880 with a very finely engraved depiction of a countryside scene with a blindfolded lady in
woodland with another woman and cherubs. Diameter 30.5cm / 12". Silver weight 857g / 27.6 troy oz.

47

An antique 19th Century French jewelled parcel gilt Silver & enamel wall mirror of quatrefoil form, with a central circular mirror
surrounded by a border of filigree work, jewelled with various stones, the four surrounding sections with flat chased foliate scrolling
design within a geometric and flo ...[more]

48

A set of four antique George II Sterling Silver gilt salt cellars by Peter White, London 1746 of cauldron form with flared rims, the bodies
with applied rocaille decoration including shells and scrolls, each raised on three lions mask, shell and scroll feet. Diameter 11cm /
4.25". Silver weight 1443 ...[more]

49

An antique George II Sterling Silver lidded tankard by John Swift, London 1750 of baluster form on a spreading foot, with domed hinged
lid and scrolling handle. Height 20cm / 8". Silver weight 952g / 30.6 troy oz.

50

An antique Victorian Sterling Silver muffin / serving dish and cover by John Samuel Hunt, London 1848 the octofoil base with a reeded
border, with domed circular lid surmounted by a trompe l'oeil flower finial. Diameter 24cm / 9.5". Silver weight 748g / 24.1 troy oz.

51

An antique George II Sterling Silver sugar castor / muffineer by John Delmster, London 1753 of baluster form on a spreading circular
foot, with removable, domed, pierced lid, the body engraved with a coat of arms. Height 21cm / 8.25". Silver weight 352g / 11.3 troy oz.

52

An antique Elkington & Co Silver plated table centrepiece designed as a cherub supporting two vase holders, all atop a scrolling floral
base. Height 26cm / 10".

53

An antique Arts & Crafts Sterling Silver quaich by William Henry Warmington, London 1939 of rounded form with hand hammered finish,
with twin handles each designed as the initials H & B G, with removable pale green glass liner. Diameter 16.5cm / 6.5". Silver weight
193g / 6.2 troy oz.

54

Two antique Edwardian Sterling Silver novelty Charles Dickens dishes by Douglas Clock Co Ltd, Birmingham 1906 each of fluted,
rounded form on a raised food, each with a high relief depiction of the Dickens' characters Mr Pickwick and Mrs Gamp. Diameter 14.5cm
/ 5.75". Silver weight 265g / 8.55 troy ...[more]

55

An antique George III Sterling Silver basket by Hester Bateman, London 1787 of navette form with pierced key decoration, with a
beaded swing handle. Diameter 17cm / 6.75". Silver weight 114g / 3.7 troy oz.

56

A rare antique George II Sterling Silver ladies lidded tankard by Fuller White, London 1750 of baluster form, on a spreading foot with
domed hinged lid and scrolling handle. Height 15cm / 6". Silver weight 455g / 14.65 troy oz.

57

A pair of antique George III Scottish Sterling Silver goblets by McHattie & Fenwick, Edinburgh 1799 the round bodies with acanthus leaf
decoration, atop spreading pedestal feet with reeded decoration, each engraved with a depiction of a dog above an inscription:
"SPRING Belonging to Robert Wellwood ...[more]

58

An antique George V Sterling Silver mounted miniature flagon / jug by A R Mowbray & Co Ltd, London 1931 the rounded glass body on
a circular silver pedestal foot, with silver mounts including domed hinged lid and c-shape handle. Height 21.5cm / 8.3".

59

A pair of antique Victorian Sterling Silver mounted oil and vinegar jugs by the Betjemann Brothers, London 1898 each with a rounded
cut glass body with silver neck and handle mount, with cut glass stoppers. Height 15.5cm / 6".

60

A large antique Art Nouveau Austro-Hungarian Silver claret jug, Austria circa 1885 the tapering concave glass body with beautifully
etched flowers, with a silver mount featuring art nouveau motifs and flowers, with a scrolling handle and domed hinged lid. Height 44cm
/ 17.5".

61

An antique Victorian Sterling Silver mounted claret jug by Mappin & Webb (J N Mappin), London 1886 the rounded glass body
beautifully etched with flowers and vines, with silver mounts featuring scrolling and foliate decoration, with a domed hinged lid and
scrolling handle. Height 26.5cm / 10.5".

62

An antique Victorian Sterling Silver mounted claret jug by William & George Sissons, Sheffield 1864 the rounded class body with frosted
decoration depicting shell and scroll patterns in reverse relief, with silver mounts featuring similar decoration among beaded borders,
with hinged lid and scrollin ...[more]

63

An antique Victorian Sterling Silver mounted claret jug by the Barnard Brothers, London 1839 the rounded green glass body with swag
decoration, with silver mounts featuring grapes and vines winding around the bottle, with a hinged lid surmounted by floral finial and
scrolling textured bark handle. H ...[more]

64

An antique German Silver mounted cranberry glass pilgrim flask / decanter circa 1870 the flattened cranberry glass body with applied
strapwork decoration featuring neoclassical columns and masks, with foliate swags and garlands, with lid and stopper surmounted by a
cherub pouring a drink. Height 31c ...[more]

65

A magnificent pair of antique late 19th Century German Silver wine coolers circa 1890 the baluster bodies raised on pedestal feet with
egg and dart decoration, the bodies chased to depict classical scenes with scrolls, flowers and garlands, both sides with a high relief
coat of arms surmounted by a ...[more]

66

A set of four antique George III Sterling Silver wine bottle coasters maker's mark obscured, London 1775 of circular form with pierced
sides surmounted by gadrooned borders and with swag decoration, around wooden bases. Diameter 12cm / 4.75".

67

A vintage Italian 800 Silver wine bottle holder circa 1960. The wirework carriage body with realistic grape and wine decoration, with a
rope twist style handle. Length 26cm / 10â€. Silver weight 896g / 28.8 troy oz.

68

A French silver plated wine bottle holder, decorated with bound reeds and swags / garlands, with scrolling bifurcated handle. Length
30cm / 12".

69

A large Silver plated cake stand designed with three tiers. Height 51cm / 20".

70

An antique George V Sterling Silver goblet by William Devenport, Birmingham 1910 of typical form, the rounded body atop a spreading
circular foot with beaded border, the body with a wreath of engraved flowers. Height 21cm / 8.25". Silver weight 270g / 8.7 troy oz.

71

An antique Art Deco Sterling Silver christening set by Sanders & Mackenzie, Birmingham 1933 comprising egg cup, napkin ring and
spoon, each with engine turned decoration and geometric motifs, in a fitted leather box. Silver weight 54g / 1.75 troy oz.

72

An Art Deco style German Silver mantel clock the geometric body with panels of engine turned decoration on alternating flattened and
round surfaces. Diameter 34cm / 13.5".

73

An Italian Silver sculpture after David by Gian Lorenzo Bernini depicting David with slingshot about to defeat Goliath, the original
sculpted in 1623-4, now housed in Galleria Borghese in Rome. Height 27cm / 10.5". Gross weight 2457g.

74

A pair of contemporary Sterling Silver rifle candlesticks by Francis Howard Ltd, Sheffield 2015 each designed as a trio of rifles on a
circular base, supporting a candle holder above. Height 11.5cm / 4.5". Silver weight 203g / 6.55 troy oz.

75

A jewelled silver oryx head statue signed Graff designed as the head of an oryx cast in silver with gilt horns and jewelled ruby eyes, on
an onyx pedestal raised above a square, textured silver base. Height 13.5cm / 5.25". Gross weight 515g.

76

A vintage Sterling Silver statue of a stag by A E Jones, Birmingham 1973 designed to depict a stag in detail. Length 13cm / 5". Silver
weight 242g / 7.8 troy oz.

77

A pair of antique German Silver pheasant statues by Neresheimer of Hanau circa 1890 realistically modeled as pheasants, one with
splayed wings and tails. Length 23cm / 9". Silver weight 570g / 18.35 troy oz.

79

An antique continental Sterling Silver child's christening set comprising cup, napkin ring, spoon, fork and knife, all with bright cut
engraved decoration and in a fitted leather box.

80

An oriental cast metal statue of an elephant carrying a pedestal on its back, suitable for affixing a bowl or dish to. Height 29cm / 11.5".

81

A sterling silver statue of an elephant designed in detail with its trunk raised. Length 10cm / 4". Silver weight 203g / 6.55 troy oz.

82

A Sterling Silver statue of a horse by Edward Barnard, London 1974 designed to depict a horse galloping, in detail. Length 30cm / 12".
Silver weight 2098g / 67.5 troy oz.

83

An antique Victorian Sterling Silver swing handled bread / cake basket by Thomas Bradbury & Son, Sheffield 1859 of circular form with
a woven basket like body featuring a wheat sheaf border. Diameter 31cm / 12". Silver weight 1411g / 67.5 troy oz.

84

An antique George III Sterling Silver salver / tray by John Scofield, London 1780 of oval form raised on four feet with double reeded
borders to the surface, with an engraved crest depicting a lion in front of a castle tower. Diameter 36cm / 18". Silver weight 1610g / 51.8
troy oz.

85

An antique William IV Sterling Silver soup tureen by Paul Storr, London 1835 of octagonal form with beaded border, with twin handles
featuring scrolling decoration, and on four scrolling feet, surmounted by a removable domed lid. The body engraved to both sides with
contemporary arms of Wildman impa ...[more]

86

A pair of antique George IV Sterling Silver gilt serving dishes by Paul Storr, London 1827 each of oval form with stylised edges, raised
on four cast, scrolling feet and with raised cast foliate scroll and shell borders. Diameter 37cm / 14.5". Silver weight 2162g / 69.6 troy oz.

87

A set of four antique George III Sterling Silver sauce tureens and covers by Thomas Holland, London 1809 each of oval form raised on
four ball and claw feet with scroll decoration, with twin handles and gadrooned borders. Diameter 23.5cm / 9.25". Silver weight 2926g /
94.5 troy oz.

88

An antique George I Sterling Silver pint mug by Richard Green, London 1727 of baluster form on a spreading foot and with c-scroll
handle. Height 11.5cm / 4.5". Silver weight 356g / 11.5 troy oz.

89

An antique George IV Sterling Silver christening cup / mug by Paul Storr, London 1826 of Campana form on a circular pedestal foot with
floral border, the body with fluted decoration and scrolling handle with grape and vine leaf patterns. Height 9.5cm / 3.75". Silver weight
185g / 5.95 troy oz.

90

A rare antique George III Sterling Silver chinoiserie tea caddy by Aaron Lestourgeon, London 1771 the square body engraved on each
side with a Chinese character against a striped background and within a floral border, the flat hinged lid similarly decorated, surmounted
by a leaf finial. Height 11cm ...[more]

91

An antique George III Sterling Silver bon bon basket by Lutwyche & Vere, London, 1763 of navette form, th ebody with gadrooned
border and applied flower and vine decoration, with twisted wire handle. Diameter 17cm / 6.75". Silver weight 127g / 4.1 troy oz.

92

An antique George V Sterling Silver jewellery box by Henry Matthews, Birmingham 1912 of octagonal form raised on four feet, with
engine turned decoration surrounded by bright cut foliate scrolls to the hinged lid, with green velvet lined interior. Diameter 13cm / 5".
Gross weight 247g.

93

A pair of antique George V Sterling Silver dishes by William Aitken, Birmingham 1913 each of hexagonal form raised on a circular colet
foot, with pierced scrolling decoration to the corners. Diameter 11.5cm / 4.5". Silver weight 106g / 3.4 troy oz.

94

A jewelled silver Judaica box of rectangular form, on a larger base decorated with lions, raised on four feet, with removable lid
surmounted by crown decoration, the box with applied Star of David to the front and turquoise beads to the side, with Russian marks to
the underside. Diameter 8cm / 3.1". ...[more]

95

A jewelled Judaica silver Torah Pointer stick the long tapering stick with twisted wire decoration spiralling around it, with a pointing hand
at the end, the handle with filigree work decoration and jewelled with a red stone within a twisted wire Star of David motif. With Russian
marks to the handle ...[more]

96

A pair of antique continental silver grape scissors with figural decoration to the handles, depicting a man and woman in traditional garb.
Length 13cm / 5". Silver weight 68g / 2.2 troy oz.

97

A pair of antique George III Sterling Silver candle snuffers maker's mark IB, London 1771 of typical form with scrolling handles and
engraved decoration. Length 16.5cm / 6.5". Silver weight 113g / 3.65 troy oz.

98

A pair of antique George III Sterling Silver candle snuffers by William Eley I, London 190 with flat octagonal ends and pierced handles.
Length 13.5cm / 5.25". Silver weight 70g / 2.25 troy oz.

99

A pair of antique George III Sterling Silver tea tongs by Charles Rawlings & William Summers, London 1829 cast in detail, the body
made up of vines and leaves with a trompe l'oeil finish. Length 12.5cm / 5". Silver weight 49g / 1.6 troy oz.

100

An antique George V Sterling Silver & enamel cigarette case by Joseph Gloster Ltd, Birmingham 1918 of rounded rectangular form, the
front with an enamelled depiction of playing cards. Length 9cm / 3.5". Gross weight 82g.

101

An antique George V Sterling Silver quaich by Edward Barnard & Sons Ltd, London 1935 of circular form raised on a colet foot with art
deco geometric twin handles. Diameter 15cm / 6". Silver weight 114g / 3.7 troy oz.

102

An antique Edwardian Sterling Silver carriage clock by William Comyns, London 1905. Of upright, rounded rectangular form with a
scrolling handle. Height (including handle) 12.5cm / 5".

103

A mid 20th Century Siamese / Thai Sterling Silver cigar box of rectangular form with high relief decoration depicting a winged figure
among foliage and scrolls. Diameter 11cm / 4.3". Gross weight 267g.

104

An antique Indian Silver cup / mug Kutch circa 1890 of baluster form on a spreading foot with scrolling handle, the body decorated with
finely chased scrolling floral patterns. Height 12cm / 4.75". Silver weight 240g / 7.75 troy oz.

105

An antique late 17th Century German Silver beaker Augsburg circa 1690 maker's mark ML conjoined of tapering cylindrical form with gilt
interior and textured finish to the outside of the body. Height 8.7cm / 3.5". Silver weight 166g / 5.4 troy oz.

106

An antique George III Sterling Silver barrel mug by John Robins, London 1783 designed in the form of a barrel with bands of reeded
decoration, with a similarly reeded scroll handle. Height 10.5cm / 4.25". Silver weight 206g / 6.65 troy oz.

107

A pair of antique George V Sterling Silver Winchester Bushel salt cellars by F J Ross & Sons, London 1936 with removable blue glass
liners. Diameter 8cm / 3.1". Silver weight 130g / 4.2 troy oz.

108

A novelty antique Sterling Silver collapsible cup by George Unite, Birmingham 1939 on a circular base with five collapsible sections.
Height 9.5cm / 3.75". Silver weight 96g / 3.1 troy oz.

109

An antique Victorian Sterling Silver bachelor's teapot by William Comyns, London 1867 of navette form with fluted body, with a straight
tapering handle, flat hinged lid and scrolling handle. Length 20.5cm / 8". Gross weight 225g / 7.25 troy oz.

110

Antique Japanese Silver dragon bowl, c1900 of circular form on a single pedestal foot, cast in high relief with depictions of dragons over
a textured background. Marked to the underside. Diameter 13cm / 5.25". Silver weight 241g / 7.8 troy oz.

111

An antique late Qing dynasty Chinese Export Silver tray by Hung Chong of Canton & Shanghai circa 1890 of rounded rectangular form
raised on four dragon's mask feet, with a pierced and chased border depicting dragons among clouds, within a bamboo edge, the
surface of the tray engraved with peonies ov ...[more]

112

An antique late 19th Century Persian Silver vase of typical form, the rounded body on a pedestal base and with twin handles, decorated
all over with chased and engraved patterns including flowers and scrolls. Height 39cm / 15.5". Silver weight 1145g / 36.8 troy oz.

113

A vintage Sterling Silver 'Pride' four piece tea and coffee set designed by David Mellor and made by Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1962-3
comprising coffee pot, teapot, sugar bowl and cream jug, each of plain rounded design wooden and leather handles. This was designed
by David Mellor in 1958 and in 1959 ...[more]

114

A WMF Silver plated candelabra designed as three tapering stems joined in the centre atop a circular base. Height 19cm / 7.75".

115

A pair of antique George III Sterling Silver salt cellars by John Harris IV, London 1818 each of cauldron form raised on four scrolling
feet, the bodies with flared rims and cast, applied rococo shell and scroll decoration. Diameter 10cm / 4". Silver weight 515g / 16.55 troy
oz.

116

A pair of antique 19th Century French Silver salt cellars each of oval form, designed with neoclassical pillars and swags, with removable
blue glass liners. Diameter 7.5cm / 3". Silver weight 216g / 6.95 troy oz.

117

A pair of antique 19th Century French Silver salt / condiment cellars by Durand each of oval form on four spreading, scroll feet and with
shell / scroll decoration to the bodies, each with a removable gilt liner with two compartments for different condiments, with fish / dolphin
handles. Diameter 8c ...[more]

118

An antique George II Irish Sterling Silver salver / tray by John Laughlin, Dublin circa 1750 of octofoil form, the border decorated with
shells and scrolls, raised on four scrolling feet, the surface with similar foliate scroll decoration, engraved with a coat of arms within a
rocaille surround. Dia ...[more]

119

An antique George III Sterling Silver cake / bread basket by Edward Aldridge II, London 1763 of navette form raised on a pierced and
gadrooned foot, with similarly decorated swing handle, the body with alternating panels of finely pierced decoration in various patterns,
the centre of the basket with ...[more]

120

An unusual pair of antique Victorian Sterling Silver & Ivory salad servers by George Adams, London 1871. With fine, tapering ivory
handles, and bowls featuring trompe l'oeil cast eagle claw stems. In a fitted presentation case. Length 31.5cm / 12.5".

121

Antique Art Deco German Silver candelabrum by Wilkens & Sohne of Bremen-Hemelingen, c1930 with three stylish candlesticks atop a
single rounded rectangular base. Diameter 23cm / 9". Gross weight 441g (weighted).

122

An antique George V 9ct gold folding knife by John Yeomans Cowlishaw, Birmingham 1920. With engine turned decoration. Length
(folded away) 8.2cm / 3.25". Gross weight 20.3g.

122A

An antique French silver and enamel parasol / umbrella handle set comprising a silver mounted wooden parasol handle, which
graduates from round to octagonal, the silver mount decorated with blue and green enamel over geometric and wreath motifs, together
with a parasol cap / finial and eight rib ti ...[more]

123

An antique 9ct yellow gold shoe horn by Mappin & Webb, the gold handle with finely engine turned decoration surrounded by a border of
Greek key patterns. Length 25cm / 9.75". Gross weight 91.6g.

124

An antique 9ct yellow gold button hook by Mappin & Webb, the gold handle with finely engine turned decoration surrounded by a border
of Greek key patterns. Length 23.5cm / 9.3". Gross weight 43.7g.

125

A pair of antique 9ct yellow gold glove stretchers by Mappin & Webb, the gold body with finely engine turned decoration surrounded by a
border of Greek key patterns. Length 21cm / 8". Gross weight 104.95g.

126

An antique late Qing dynasty Chinese carved ivory figure carved in detail to depict a wise, elderly gentleman with a beard in traditional
dress. Height 19cm / 7.5".

127

An antique 19th Century painted portrait miniature enamel plaque of rectangular form, painted to depict a young gentleman with
moustache wearing a black coat, signed lower right 'S Baud-D 1885'. 17 x 13cm.

128

A Chinese carved jade statue of a dog on a wooden carved stand, depicting a recumbent dog looking back over its shoulder. Length
(excluding stand) 3.8cm.

129

An antique George V Sterling Silver photograph frame jewellery box, Birmingham 1921 set with a large rectangular silver photograph
frame on the hinged lid of the wooden box, with velvet lined interior for rings and other pieces of jewellery. Height 20cm / 8".

130

A novelty antique Sterling Silver hunting horn lighter, Chester 1910 designed as a hunting horn, standing on its end with a burning wick
at the top. Height 20cm / 8". Gross weight 98g / 3.2 troy oz.

131

An antique novelty Sterling Silver statue of a dog import marks for Samuel Boyce Landeck, Chester 1903 designed as a seated dog with
its mouth open. Height 8.5cm / 3.5". Silver weight 133g / 4.3 troy oz.

132

A novelty antique Victorian Sterling Silver barrel pepperette by Charles & George Fox, London 1860 modeled as a barrel with reeded
decoration and pierced lid with gilt interior. Height 5cm / 2". Silver weight 1.85 troy oz.

133

A pair of white metal condiment dishes each designed as a trio of circular dishes with a central carrying handle. Diameter 17cm / 6.75".

134

An antique Victorian Sterling Silver folding knife by Hilliard & Thomason, Chester 1898 in a suede pouch. Length 15cm / 6".

135

An antique George III Sterling Silver tea caddy spoon by Samuel Pemberton, London 1790 of shovel form with a polished mother of
pearl handle. Length 9.5cm / 3.75". Gross weight 8g.

